**Delegates Go To Convention**

A delegation from the local chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon attended a district meeting of the fraternity at the University of North Carolina, April 21 and 22. Five chapters of North and South Carolina sent delegates.

The meeting was a two-day conference that is held annually for discussion of district affairs. It was presided over by Marshall Burbokholder, traveling secretary of the fraternity.

Members of the local group who attended the conference were: Maurice Matteus, Earl Skillin, Kenneth Fox, W. M. Skillin, William Farrar and John Meth.

Personally, because of the boycott, the prominent by certain artist organizations, there will be only 5,000 paintings brought to the Rockefeller Center show.


**Plans Are Dropped for Jones' Orchestra**

The plan to get John Jones and his orchestra down for the final dances has been definitely dropped. This plan was announced last week by Dwight C. Cather, treasurer of the German club.

The reason given was Jones' inability to arrange a satisfactory trip for his South American tour at the time of the dances.

Meanwhile, German club officials have been in correspondence with Mr. Halby and are optimistic that some compromise can be arranged to keep the German club alive.

The orchestra was important to the Student Council and the German club in winning the dances. It was planned originally for the three groups to combine in initiating an orchestra but since the failure to get Jones it is doubtful if such action will be taken.

The original plans were for the Pan-Hellenic to break tradition and make the Pan-Hellenic an open, all-night dance. It is probable in the light of these developments that a local orchestra will be engaged and that the Council will return to the closed dance policy of the past.

Dates for the late dances will be the same as those of last year with the closing date set for the night of April 12. Concerts on the afternoons and nights of commencements will be given in place of the Pan-Hellenic on the night before. The annual P. E. A. dances will be held Monday night. It is probable that several other dances will be given at finals but as yet no definite dates have been announced.

**New Magazine To Appear Soon**

FORMAL, the new monthly magazine for college Greeks to be published early this fall, invites students, writers, poets, humanists and cartoonists to submit their work for consideration.

FORMAL is reputed to be a high type of magazine of personal interest to college students and fraternity men. It is not to be another humor magazine. Its editorial content is to be of another character.

The editor is a leading college editor and has an excellent caliber of junior editors to assist him in the publication of the magazine to which he belongs.

Students wishing to submit manuscript on fiction, non-fiction, poetry, prose, humor or cartoons are requested to send the material to Formal Publishing Company, 905 Fifth Avenue, New York, New York, at the time of the manuscript being received. The manuscript will be returned.

Undergraduates wishing to act as campus sales representatives for FORMAL, in a liberal commission basis, are requested to get in touch with the publishers. In most cases, there is only one representative to a school.

Around fifteen members of the University's High School visited the University observatory recently. One of the sights they saw was an unusual view of Jupiter.

Students across the country for visitors Monday and Wednesday nights from seven to eight o'clock.

**Mr. Bell To Address Meeting Of Y Cabinet**

"Religion in Everyday Life" will be the subject of an address by R. G. Bell, executive secretary of the Y. M. C. A., to a meeting at Camp Burrows, April 29. Members of all college Y cabinets of the state are expected to attend.

The University will be represented by fifteen members of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet and fifteen from the Y. W. C. A.

There will be a series of inspiring talks and discussions by directors of "Y" activities at other institutions.

Mrs. Reverend says there are no ghosts in the White House. But the ghost is continually walking in the Treasury Building—Carry Williams in the Greensboro, (Ga.) Herald Journal.

First we modernize the heathen so they will buy our products; then we will teach because they initiate the products and understand us.—San Francisco Chronicle.

**Lincoln Piece Suite $6.50**

Three pieces suite $7.50

Double breast suit $7.00

Pre-Shrink

Spring Suits

$12.50 and $15.00

If you want a thoroughly practical suit—a suit that will hold its shape, keep its press, retain its smartness and wear well on nary suit, a suit that needs no ironing, then insist on WORTHMORE SUIT. We have them tailored in several fine Value Prices, which will be glad to show you.

**WORTHMORE**

Clothes Shops, Incorporated

1425 Main Street

W. B. Wolfs, Mgr.